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Abstract
Background Cesarean Section was historically performed to save the lives of mothers and infants. Ηowever, in the past
decades, a signi�cant increase in Cesarean Section rates have been observed in Greece and worldwide. The purpose of
this research was to investigate the contributing factors to the increase in the Cesarean Section rate (emergency and
elective) and postoperative complications.

Methods A total of births in 6 months (August 2019- February 2020) at the University Hospital of Larisa in Greece was
collected. The performed analysis included the available socio-demographic and medical information in the medical
records and a socio-demographic and medical questionnaire for women with cesarean deliveries. We also analyzed the
importance of the variables in cesarean deliveries compared to vaginal deliveries and postoperative complications.

Results Out of the total number of the included 633 births, the vaginal delivery rate was 42% (n = 268), and the cesarean
delivery rate was 58% (n = 365); Elective Cesarean Section was performed in 36% (n = 230) of the Cesarean Section
cases and Emergency Cesarean Section in 22% (n = 135). Women with a previous Cesarean Section and women with in
vitro fertilization showed higher percentages for Elective Cesarean Section (46%) compared to women who underwent
an Emergency Cesarean Section for the same reasons (42.2%). Besides, a higher percentage of Emergency Cesarean
Sections was observed in women living in urban centers (OR = 4.044, p = 0.002) and those diagnosed with stress
disorders (OR = 7.048, p = 0.004). Furthermore, Cesarean Section complications were more common among women
having undergone Emergency Cesarean Section (OR = 10.357, p < 0.001).

Conclusion The overall high rates of Cesarean Section in Greece demonstrate the lack of national strategies and
prevention mechanisms from iatrogenic interventions and lack of promoting good midwifery practices. More
speci�cally, a decrease in iatrogenic factors leading to the primary Cesarean Section will decrease Cesarean Section
rates in Greece.

Background
Cesarean Section (CS) rates have been increasing in recent decades worldwide, and this is a global problem because of
the negative effect on maternal and neonatal health[1]. Although CS is a very common surgery, it is associated with an
increased risk of hemorrhage, uterine bladder and bowel injury, postoperative sepsis, postoperative ileus[2] and
thromboembolic events[3, 4]. Some studies on neonatal complications have shown that CS is associated with an
increased risk for the infant’s obesity, diabetes, respiratory morbidity, and atopic dermatitis in childhood[5,6].
Furthermore, women having undergone a CS face an increased risk of placenta previa in a subsequent pregnancy,
especially if the second pregnancy occurs within a year after the �rst CS[7].

Since 1985, the World Health Organization (WHO) has considered that the ideal CS rate ranges from 10–15%. It has
also emphasized that a CS rate higher than 10% is not associated with a reduction in maternal-neonatal mortality[8]. In
2009, WHO indicated that both very low and very high CS rates could be dangerous; the ideal CS rate was 5–15%[9].
However, at least 1.4 million cesarean sections were performed in Europe in 2017. In Greece, according to WHO, over
half of the deliveries in 2016 were cesarean deliveries, putting Greece among the countries with the highest CS rates[10].
In addition to Greece, CS rates were very high in Cyprus, 54.8%, Romania, 44.1%, Bulgaria, 43.1%, Poland, 39.3%,
Hungary, 37.3%, Estonia and Lithuania, (both) 19.4%, France, 19.7% and Finland, 16.5%[11]. Furthermore, there is
evidence that there has been an increase in CS rates in middle and high-income countries resulting in the �nancial
burden of health services[12].
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The reasons for this phenomenon and the extent of its consequences cannot be explained as a medical necessity.
Multiple risk factors are associated with CS deliveries ranging from medical and socio-economic to demographic and
institutional factors. Some factors include purported medical as well as non-medical indications, such as maternal
characteristics(age and high educational level, high-income level, and social class) maternal request and scienti�c-
technological advances[13,14]. Another signi�cant factor is a previous CS. It has been observed that a previous CS has
become a major driver of increasing total CS rates, due to the increased risk of uterine rupture from the �rst scar.
Attempting a vaginal birth after Cesarean (VBAC) for women having undergone CS is an opportunity to stop this vicious
cycle. Of course, this risk increases with the number of previous CS, but after the introduction of the transverse lower
incision, this risk decreased[15,16]. Some other factors are the medical technological advances improving safety in
operations[17]and even �nancial incentives or the physicians’ convenient scheduling, such as CS during weekdays and
daylight hours[13,18]. In addition, an important factor in increasing CS rates is considered to be the high number of
gynecologists[19] that results in predominantly medical-orientated health care rather than a friendly and supportive
health care based on midwifery practices[20].

In Greece, the estimated CS frequency based on retrospective obstetrical records has been increasing in the past 4
decades, recording a percentage of 13.8%(1977–1983), 17.3%(1984–1988), 22.7% (1989–1993), 29.9%(1994–2000)
[21] and the continuing dramatic increase exceeded 50% of all deliveries in 2016 [10]. The aim of this research was to
assess the frequency of emergency cesarean section (EMCS) and elective cesarean section (ELCS) deliveries in Greek
women, their socio-demographic, medical, obstetrical or psychological factors affecting the type of CS, as well as
postoperative complications.

Methods
The aim of the study was to analyze the factors that lead to EMCS or ELCS, as well as the factors that lead to
postoperative complications in a University Hospital of a large Health region state.

Study population
This cross-sectional study took place from August 2019 to February 2020 at the maternity unit of the University Hospital
of Larisa in Greece. This hospital serves a large health district and is considered representative of Greek hospitals. The
total sample size was 633 women who gave birth during the research period, out of whom 365 had undergone a CS
delivery (EMCS and ELCS).

Study design
The data were collected from the women’s medical records, (which are paper-based in Greece) and from a researcher’s
questionnaire (with the written consent of the women), following an interview onthe 3rd postpartumday. Socio-
demographic and �nancial data of women and information about the health of the mothers before, during, and after the
surgery were collected. More speci�cally, the medical, gynecological, mental history and the pathology of gestation was
recorded, as well as the number of previous births, the type of conception, and the causes that led to EMCS or ELCS and
any postoperative complications. The combination of questionnaire and medical record was used to detect information
better about the women’s socioeconomic status and health level.

Statistical analysis
Quantitative variables were presentedas mean values (SD) or as median values (interquartile range = IQR). Qualitative
variables areexpressed as absolute and relative frequency. For the comparisons of proportions, chi-square and Fisher’s
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Results
Of the 633 women who gave birth during the study period, 42% (n = 268) had a vaginal delivery and 58% (n = 365) had
undergone a CS, 36% (n = 230) had an ELCS and 22% (n = 135) had an EMCS) (Fig. 1).

Demographic characteristics of participants
365 women who had a cesarean section were recruited and evaluated. As shown in Table 1, 81.9% of the respondents
live in urban areas while 18.1%live in rural areas. In terms of age, the mean age was 33 years with a standard deviation
of 6.12 years (SD = 6.12). Regarding their family status, the majority of women were married (89.9%), while only0.8%
were single. Concerning their educational level, 41.9% of the participants had completed secondary education and
36.7% higher education. The majority of women were employed either in the public/private sector (31%) or in domestic
work (26%). The number of women with a medium �nancial status amounted to 71.2% whereas only 2.7% of the
women had a high �nancial status. 346 (94.8%) were Orthodox Christians and 340 (93.2%) were Greek. In terms of
deliveries, 38.6% of the women already had one child, 17% had two or more children and 44.4% no children. Family
status, �nancial status, educational level, occupation, religion and minority groups showed similarity in the results in
both study groups. Women with a planned Cesarean Section were more likely to live in rural areas or had a previous
delivery and less likely to be of another nationality than Greek.

Table 1

Demographic characteristics of participants in emergency Cesarean section and in elective Cesarean section

exact tests were used. Logistic regression analyses were applied to explore the factors likely to be related to the type of
c-section.Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios with 95% con�dence intervals were computed from the results of the
logistic regression analyses. All statistic tests were two-tailed, with a signi�cant set at p < 0.05. All statistical analyses
were performed with SPSS 22.0 for Windows (SPSS; Chicago, IL, USA).
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  Total Emergency Cesarean section Elective Cesarean section

Variables N % N % N %

Address            

City 299 81.9 121 89.6 178 77.4

Village 66 18.1 14 10.4 52 22.6

Age            

Mean (SD) 33 (6.12)   32.02 (6.43)   33.58 (5.85)  

Min - Max 18–48   18–48   18–45  

Family status            

Single 3 0.8 0 0 3 1.4

In relationship 28 7.7 13 9.7 15 6.5

Married 328 89.9 120 88.9 208 90.4

Divorced 4 1.1 1 0.7 3 1.3

Engaged 2 0.5 1 0.7 1 0.4

Educational level            

Primary school 28 7.7 14 10.4 14 6.1

Junior high school 23 6.3 10 7.4 13 5.7

SeniorHigh school 153 41.9 49 36.4 104 45.2

University 134 36.7 50 37 84 36.5

Msc 22 6 11 8.1 11 4.8

PhD 5 1.4 1 0.7 4 1.7

Occupation            

Public/private sector 113 31 43 31.9 70 30.4

Freelance 56 15.3 23 17 33 14.3

Health care professional 25 6.8 8 5.9 17 7.5

Educators 32 8.8 14 10.3 18 7.8

Household 95 26 31 23 64 27.8

Unemployed 44 12.1 16 11.9 28 12.2

Financial status            

Low 95 26 36 26.7 59 25.7

Middle 260 71.3 97 71.8 163 70.8

High 10 2.7 2 1.5 8 3.5

Religion            
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  Total Emergency Cesarean section Elective Cesarean section

Orthodox Christians 346 94.8 124 91.9 222 96.5

Other 19 5.2 11 8.1 8 3.5

Nationality            

Greek 340 93.2 121 89.6 219 95.2

Other 25 6.8 14 10.4 11 4.8

Minority            

No 342 93.7 125 92.6 217 94.3

Yes 23 6.3 10 7.4 13 5.7

Parity            

None 162 44.4 99 73.3 63 27.4

1 birth 141 38.6 24 17.8 117 50.9

2 and morebirths 62 17 12 8.9 50 21.7

Causes of emergency and elective cesarean sections

Figure 2 shows the rates of emergency Cesarean section and elective Cesarean section as per the causes that provoked
a Cesarean section. As the graph shows, women with a previous c-section, early water break and a previous c-section,
premature contractions and a previous c-section had opted for an elective Cesarean section at a higher rate (66.1%)
compared to women who were forced to have an emergency Cesarean section with the same symptoms (8.9%).
Additionally, other reasons that women had chosen an elective Cesarean section and were at a higher rate compared to
an emergency Cesarean section belonged to the categories: heavy medical history, short-sightedness, previous
gynecological history and mother’s desire, bad experience of previous vaginal delivery, fear of vaginal delivery, lack of
cooperation with the mother and women with IVF.

Factors associated with the type of CS

Univariate logistic regression analyses were initially conducted in order to de�ne possible factors which were associated
with the type of c-section. In turn, a multivariate regression analysis was applied in order to clarify whether women
would choose to undergo an emergency Cesarean section vs an elective Cesarean section by including variables that
were statistically signi�cant (p < 0.05) in univariate regression analysis adding factors associated with type for
caesarean delivery (kind of conception), independently of their statistical signi�cance in the univariate analysis.

According to the univariate logistic regression models, the factors that were associated with the type of c-section were
address, age, nationality, parity, psychiatric history, pathology of gestation, gestational week, full-term labor, causes of c-
section and complications after c-section.

The multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that women residing in cities (OR = 5.532, p-value = 0.005), had
normal conception (OR = 20.679, p-value < 0.001), had been diagnosed with stress disorders (OR = 12.940, p-value = 
0.002) or depression (OR = 10.259, p-value = 0.039), had late preterm delivery (OR = 6.957, p-value = 0.050) and had
developed complications after c-section (OR = 13.430, p-value = 0.001) were more likely to undergo an emergency
Cesarean section. On the contrary, women having one previous birth (OR = 0.274, p-value = 0.050) or more than 2 births
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(OR = 0.252, p-value = 0.041), had been diagnosed with Oligohydramnios/ polyhydramnios (OR = 0.020, p-value = 0.034)
or Placenta previa (type 4)/ abruption/ bleeding during pregnancy (OR = 0.068, p-value = 0.042) and had a previous
Caesarean section and possible complications (early water break in a previous c-section, premature contractions in a
previous c-section) (OR = 0.024, p-value = 0.003) or had previous heavy medical/gynecological history or vision
problems (short sightedness) (OR = 0.031, p-value = 0.018) were less likely to undergo an emergency Cesarean section.

Table 2

Results of logistic regression model for the factors associated with the type of Cesarean section
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  Unadjusted OR p-
value

Adjusted OR p-
value

(95% CI) (95% CI)

Address        

City 2.525(1.340–4.758) 0.004 5.532(1.681–
18.203)

0.005

Village 1.00+   1.00  

Age 0.959(0.926–0.993) 0.019 0.991(0.927–
1.060)

0.797

Family status        

Single 0.000000001526(0.000000001526–
0.000000001526)

- - -

In relationship 0.867(0.049–15.279) 0.922 - -

Married 0.577(0.036–9.308) 0.698 - -

Divorced 0.333(0.009–11.939) 0.547 - -

Engaged 1.00      

Educational level        

Primary school 4(0.396–40.424) 0.240 - -

Junior high school 3.077(0.296–31.982) 0.347 - -

High school 1.885(0.205–17.308) 0.575 - -

University 2.381(0.259–21.902) 0.444 - -

Msc 4(0.383–41.744) 0.247 - -

PhD 1.00   - -

Occupation        

Public/privatesector 1.075(0.522–2.213) 0.844 - -

Freelance 1.220(0.541–2.750) 0.632 - -

Health careprofessional 0.824(0.291–2.332) 0.715 - -

Educators 1.361(0.537–3.450) 0.516 - -

Household 0.848(0.401–1.793) 0.665 - -

Unemployed 1.00   - -

Financial status        

Low 2.441(0.491–12.137) 0.276 - -

Middle 2.380(0.495–11.439) 0.279 - -

High 1.00   - -

+indicates reference category + + could not be computed due to no distribution. OR = Odds Ratio, CI = Con�dence
Interval, *p < 0.05
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  Unadjusted OR p-
value

Adjusted OR p-
value

(95% CI) (95% CI)

Religion

       

OrthodoxChristians 0.406(0.159–1.037) 0.059 - -

Other 1.00   - -

Nationality        

Greek 0.434(0.191–0.986) 0.046 0.364(0.082–
1.613)

0.184

Other 1.00   1.00  

Minority        

Yes 1.335(0.569–3.135) 0.506 - -

No 1.00   - -

Parity        

2 and morebirth 0.153(0.075–0.309) < 
0.001

0.252(0.067–
0.943)

0.041

1 birth 0.131(0.076–0.224) < 
0.001

0.274(0.075–
1.003)

0.050

None 1.00   1.00  

Type ofprevious labor        

Vaginal 3.667(0.374–35.979) 0.265 - -

C- section 0.748(0.083–6.708) 0.796 - -

Vaginal and c- section 1.00   - -

Kind of conception        

Normal 1.389(0.640–3.014) 0.406 20.679(3.863-
110.698)

< 
0.001

IVF 1.00   1.00  

Psychiatrichistory        

Stressdisorders 3.649(1.432–9.301) 0.007 12.940(2.643–
63.350)

0.002

Postpartummentaldisorders 0.365(0.079–1.694) 0.198 3.163(0.457–
21.898)

0.243

+indicates reference category + + could not be computed due to no distribution. OR = Odds Ratio, CI = Con�dence
Interval, *p < 0.05
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  Unadjusted OR p-
value

Adjusted OR p-
value

(95% CI) (95% CI)

Depression 1.368(0.301–6.221) 0.685 10.259(1.12-
93.998)

0.039

Psychoticsyndromes 3.649(0.327–40.682) 0.293 1.315(0.001-
2841.057)

0.944

No 1.00   1.00  

Atomichistory        

Low-risk 0.816(0.441–1.510) 0.517 - -

High-risk 0.855(0.396–1.844) 0.689 - -

No 1.00   - -

Gynecologicalhistory        

Intrauterine fetal
demise/miscarriages/ recurrent
miscarriages/ ectopic pregnancy

1.57(0.672–3.667) 0.297 - -

Surgeries 0.571(0.059–5.550) 0.629 - -

Uterine &Ovarian pathology ++   - -

Birth of a dead infant 0.571(0.059–5.550) 0.629 - -

No 1.00   - -

Pathology of gestation        

Oligohydramnios/ polyhydramnios 0.467(0.054–4.069) 0.490 0.020(0.001–
0.750)

0.034

Preeclampsia/Increased
impedanceto �ow in the uterine
arteries, thrombophilia, HELLP
syndrome, hyperemesis

2.852(1.439–5.651) 0.003 0.322(0.078–
1.322)

0.116

Placenta previa (type 4)/
abruption/ bleeding

0.583(0.188–1.808) 0.350 0.068(0.005–
0.902)

0.042

Diabetes 1.909(0.964–3.783) 0.064 2.206(0.630–
7.731)

0.216

Cervical insu�ciency 16.333(1.972-135.286) 0.010 7.004(0.003-
16488.187)

0.623

Premature contractions & Infection 8.167(1.654–40.311) 0.010 4.322(0.377–
49.511)

0.239

Uteroplacental/ vascular/
insu�ciency, single umbilical
artery

3.267(1.002–10.650) 0.050 0.346(0.041–
2.914)

0.329

Νο 1.00   1.00  

+indicates reference category + + could not be computed due to no distribution. OR = Odds Ratio, CI = Con�dence
Interval, *p < 0.05
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  Unadjusted OR p-
value

Adjusted OR p-
value

(95% CI) (95% CI)

Gestationalweek 0.841(0.752–0.941) 0.003 0.883(0.652–
1.195)

0.419

Fullterm labor or not        

22–27,6 (extremepreterm) ++   ++ ++

28–31 + 6 (verypreterm) ++   ++ ++

32–36 + 6(latepreterm) 3.365(1.806–6.270) < 
0.001

6.957(0.999–
48.423)

0.050

37 +(Fullterm) 1.00   1.00  

Causes of c-section        

Previous c- section, early water
brakes in a woman with a previous
c- section, premature contractions
and a previous c- section

0.024(0.006–0.098) < 
0.001

0.024(0.002–
0.282)

0.003

Abnormal fetal position 0.3(0.07–1.285) 0.105 0.224(0.021–
2.412)

0.217

Twinsgestation 0.113(0.018–0.716) 0.021 0.179(0.011–
2.806)

0.221

Mother’s desire, Bad experience of
previous vaginal delivery,fear of
vaginal delivery,lack of
cooperation with mother, ivf

0.104(0.023–0.464) 0.003 0.134(0.011–
1.566)

0.109

Placentaprevia/abruption/bleeding 0.3(0.057–1.581) 0.156 0.737(0.035–
15.293)

0.843

Heavy medical history, short
sightedness, previous
gynaecological history

0.06(0.008–0.44) 0.006 0.031(0.002–
0.555)

0.018

Failure of labor to progress ++   580797441.649(0–
0)

0.998

Abnormal heart rate, Pathological
NST/ Doppler, premature rupture of
membranes /premature
contractions, infection

1.886(0.414–8.594) 0.412 3.062(0.313–
29.919)

0.336

Preeclampsia 1.00   1.00  

Complicationsafter c-section        

Yes 4.022(1.764–9.172) 0.001 13.430(2.834–
63.646)

0.001

No 1.00   1.00  

+indicates reference category + + could not be computed due to no distribution. OR = Odds Ratio, CI = Con�dence
Interval, *p < 0.05

Discusion
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The subject of the present research was the identi�cation of factors that can lead to EMCS or ELCS in Greek women.
Despite the worldwide interest in this topic, this is the �rst research to have used data froma group of postpartum
women to identify and explore factors associated with emergency or elective Cesarean deliveries and the complication
rate that may occur as a result of the surgery. The data from the major university hospital in Greece revealed an
increasing rate of CS deliveries driven by increases in both EMCS and ELCS. In EMCS (the majority of which are
primary), more subjectively de�ned indications were the abnormal heart rate during delivery, failure of labor to progress,
abnormal fetal position and preeclampsia, while in ELCS the most common subjective causes were previous CS and the
mother’s wish, including fear of vaginal delivery, lack of cooperation during delivery and IVF pregnancies.

More speci�cally, the results show that for the 6-month period, the CS rate was 58% of total births; 36% ELCS and 22%
EMCS (Fig. 1). The current study revealed that the key factor affecting the mode of birth is the woman’s place of
residence. Although in several studies which investigated the CS socio-demographic factors have shown the maternal
age, the educational and the �nancial level as key factors[22], in this research living in rural areas seems to be a
determining factor for ELCS. A possible explanation for this phenomenon could be the obstacles in accessing organized
obstetrical health care services for women living in rural areas that creates a sense of insecurity in women and
physicians and, therefore, leads to a planned CS delivery, compared to women living in urban areas.

The �ndings show that the increased CS rates are mainly due to a change in the risk pro�le of the mothers and babies.
More speci�cally, although a previous CS does not necessarily mean a scheduled CS in next pregnancy[16,23], the ELCS
rates of our �ndings were 66.1% for women with a previous CS, while in Germany it is just under 24%[14]. This
phenomenon may perhaps be explained by the obstetrician’s increasing fear to avoid the risk of uterine rupture.
However, in a paper published by Vandenberg in 2016, the estimated prevalence of uterine rupture in women with a
previous CS was 3.6 per 10,000 deliveries[24].

The past gynecological history of women seems to have in�uenced the obstetricians’ decision for a planned caesarean
section, probably due to previous abdominal surgeries; therefore, believing that these women should not attempt a
vaginal delivery. In addition, the literature shows that women with a heavy medical history[25] are also more likely to
have an ELCS and the �ndings of our study are in agreement. Furthermore, there is no su�cient evidence for ELCS in the
relevant literature pertaining to short-sightedness, which was a risk factor for ELCS in this research[26].

In our research, the ELCS rates appear to be affected by the type of conception. Pregnant women after IVF conception
show a signi�cant higher rate of ELCS compared to women with the same characteristics who conceive naturally.
Precious pregnancies of women with IVF conception, a high risk of placenta accreta[27] and, in some cases, the
maternal age[28] constitute factors for ELCS in contrast with women with natural conception.

Several studies have shown that women with a history of anxiety disorder or depression, with or without psychiatric
treatment, are more likely to be unable to cooperate during delivery or exhibit tokophobia and prefer in some cases
ELCS. It has also been shown that in women with tokophobia the �rst two stages of labour are prolonged by 30%
resulting in increased medical interventions and medication, fetal di�culties and EMCS[29], which has been shown to be
responsible for a large percentage of postpartum posttraumatic stress disorder[30]. In our study, women with anxiety
disorder or depression were more likely to have an EMCS, con�rming the above �ndings and revealing a de�cit in
perinatal mental health in Greece, due to a de�cit in mental health services, lack of health professionals’ appropriate
training in addition to the stigma of mental illness which is a deterrent to access appropriate mental health services in
Greece[31].

Women with oligohydramnios/ hydramnios and placenta previa were more likely to have a scheduled CS, in relation to
women who did not face such problems. In a study published in 2013, polyhydramnios was associated with increased
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risk of CS due to suspected fetus macrosomia. Polyhydramnios is also associated with increased rate of maternal
diabetes mellitus, fetal genetic syndromes or malformations, premature rupture of membranes, abnormal fetal
presentation or cord prolapse and postpartum hemorrhage[32]. For all these reasons, such pregnancies are considered
high risk and are usually planned for ELCS in Greece. On the other hand, placenta previa rates have increased and are
likely to continue to increase as a result of CS deliveries. The aim of ELCS is to secure the safest route of delivery, to
avoid the anticipated risks of bleeding that could occur during vaginal delivery due to the position of the placenta.
These complications resulting from the above pregnancy conditions would pose a greater risk compared to a routine
ELCS[33].

Another important factor associated with EMCS in this research is low preterm delivery (32–36, 6 weeks). Women who
gave birth during these weeks were more likely to undergo an EMCS, especially when there was an underlying pregnancy
pathology[34]. In Greece, the meaning of emergency does not really apply because the term EMCS includes cases of
relevant medical indications, i.e. a previous CS is a relevant and not an absolute indication such as hemorrhage,
preeclampsia, pathological Doppler, leading in most cases again to a Cesarean delivery, while the VBAC is almost not
used at all. In general, an individual approach to assessing the urgency for surgery (in 30 min.) must be
implemented[35]. In addition to prematurity, EMCS is also associated with a greater likelihood of complications after
surgery. CS is a major surgery with high morbidity rates; however, the urgent nature of surgery after obstetric
complications (eg, bleeding, preeclampsia, sepsis) seems to be related to postoperative complications. In contrast with
our results, a retrospective study published in 2005 suggests that the risk of postoperative complications in cases of
repeated ELCS seems to be higher[36].

Conclusion
The present study identi�ed the iatrogenic and non-iatrogenic-based vulnerabilities associated with EMCS or ELCS in
Greek women. Furthermore, the existence of postoperative complications and their association with the type of CS have
also been identi�ed. The �ndings show increased EMCS possibility for women living in urban areas, with
naturalconception, diagnosed with stress disorders or depression, late preterm delivery and postoperative
complications. The identi�ed factors related to ELCS were previous births, previous CS, polyhydramnios/hydramnios
diagnosis, placenta previa/ abruption/ bleeding during pregnancy and previous medical/ gynecological or visions
problem. The high CS rates must be confronted with a less interventionist care and a focus on midwifery practice. The
goal of reducing primary CS and the possibility of VBAC for women with previous CS are the indicated ways to reduce
CS rates in Greece. Both EMCS and ELCS factors are not in all cases related to absolute medical indications. The total
CS rates are a combination of increased primary CS rates, as well as a lack of VBAC politics in women with previous CS.
Furthermore, health professionals need to understand that a CS decision based on unsupported data by scienti�c
evidence could lead to unnecessary procedures and expose women and infants to unnecessary risks.To understand
other factors in�uencing CS delivery and to design the appropriate interventions, to reduce CS and prevent
complications, we recommend further research in this speci�c area.
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Figure 2

Proportion of causes of Cesarean section according to the type of cesarean section


